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Introduction
This guide can help your organization become more successful at attracting volunteers, no matter what type of service
you provide in the community. You may work in a school that is trying to involve more parents in extracurricular
activities, or in a museum where volunteer tour guides greet visitors and tell them about the local heritage. You may
need just a few extra volunteers to support a meals-on-wheels program, or you may require an army of helpers for
a special event. Whatever your situation, following this step-by-step guide will help your group to plan and put into
practice a recruitment strategy that supports your mission using effective communications tools and messaging.
We begin with the basics: identifying and understanding all the ways your group might involve community members
in the work you do. This is a valuable brainstorming activity that will help you articulate the qualities you are seeking in
prospective volunteers. Next, we will draw all this information together to establish the outline of your recruitment
strategy. A key aim of this exercise is to develop a general statement of purpose and values that explains how
volunteers support your organization’s mission in the community. As you will see, purpose and value statements come
in handy when you start to solicit potential new recruits.
The next step involves crafting key messaging and publicity tools, beginning with a precise description of each
volunteer role or position for which you plan to recruit. You will find worksheets for describing volunteer opportunities,
designing application forms and scripting appeals for community support that are tailored to your needs and priorities.
The guide next explores proven and realistic methods for getting your recruitment message out into the community.
The final step provides guidance on screening, interviewing and welcoming your new volunteers to your organization.
Taking the time to read through this guide and complete the worksheets with your colleagues will make it easier to mobilize
active volunteers to support the work you do. Along the way you are likely to discover a new appreciation for the importance
of volunteering, in all its forms. We are confident that the skills you gain will be a credit to your whole community.

Guide to Volunteer Recruitment
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Step 1: Evaluate your organization’s needs
Action steps:
• Reﬂect on the value of your volunteer program
• Look at your organization's volunteer needs both short and long-term
and consider all areas of activity such as:
• Day-to-day operations
• Service delivery
• Facilities
• Technology adoption
• Community relations and publicity
• Governance
• Prioritize your needs

Understanding the importance of volunteers to your organization begins with reflection on your organization’s purpose
and the essential part volunteers play in helping meet that purpose. Answering the questions in the first part of the
following worksheet will help you identify your organization’s current approach to volunteers which will help you plan
your recruitment strategy and guide your future efforts to find and keep supporters engaged.
Parts two and three of the worksheet contains ideas to help get you started with assessing the human resource
needs of your organization – both your current needs to maintain your on-going operations and your future skills and
knowledge requirements necessary to help your organization sustain itself and grow. In this part, you’ll be able to
brainstorm about how volunteers can help achieve the organization’s mission.

STEP 1 WORKSHEET: VOLUNTEER NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Questions to ask before conducting a needs assessment
a. What is our organization’s purpose or mission?
b. If we had all the money we want and need to support our organization’s mission, would we still involve
volunteers and WHY?
c. Volunteers support our organization’s work in the community in many ways. What value do they add?
d. What do our volunteers get back in return?
e. What resources do we need to devote to our volunteer program?
f. Who will manage the program?
g. How do we assess our volunteer program’s impact and effectiveness?

Brainstorm
Your current needs:
First, think about your organization’s current volunteer needs. These might be to fill a critical gap such as a vacant
board position or an essential service (i.e. an accountant, a chief archivist, a volunteer manager, a board secretary, master
woodworkers, fundraisers, conservationists etc).
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It might help you to think of the categories of your volunteers. Here are suggested categories:

■ Coordination ■ Management ■ Board positions ■ Administration ■ Event organizing
■ Customer service ■ Fundraising ■ Community relations & publicity ■ Service delivery ■ Technical support
■ Manual & skilled labour ■ Other:
What are your current (or even urgent) needs?
Your mid- and long term needs:
Now consider the human resource needs your organization will have in the future. These volunteers will be critical to
meeting your organization’s mission and growth strategies in the next year to three years. They may, for instance, help
carry out new projects or replace long-serving members whom intend to retire.
What are your potential longer term needs?

Evaluate and prioritize
Considering your organization’s mission and your identified needs, select the top requirements you have for volunteers
in the short-term and in the longer term and list them below. Identifying these greatest volunteer needs will help you
focus your efforts and figure out where to start.
If it is not easy to pick your top needs, it might be helpful to consider what unique, cherished and critical services your
organization provides to your community. Your top volunteer needs likely relate to delivering these services.
What are your top 1-2 urgent needs? What are your top 2-3 longer term needs?
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Step 2: Outline your volunteer program strategy
Action steps:
• Write a statement of purpose for your volunteer program
• Focus on outcomes rather than tasks
• Set SMART goals

Purpose statements:
The purpose or mission statement of an organization drives strategy, goal-setting and decision-making. Likewise,
the stated purpose of your organization’s volunteer program should convey a sense of how volunteers help the
organization achieve its most important goals.
The purpose statement connects the volunteer program to the mission of the organization and helps to establish a
relationship between volunteers, staff and board members. Creating a written statement of purpose for your program
with a group of stakeholders can be a very useful exercise – it creates reflective dialogue and can sort out issues and
concerns. It also helps to guide staff and board members in how they think about volunteers, and it guides current
volunteers in thinking about their role and value at the organization. Finally, it confirms to potential volunteers that
they can expect a supportive environment at your organization. The purpose statement should be included in your
strategic plan, on your organization’s web site, in your employee and volunteer policies and procedures, and in all new
staff, board member and new volunteer orientations.
Here are a few examples of volunteer program purpose statements (also called mission or value statements):
––

The purpose of the New City Heritage Centre Volunteer Program is to offer interactive learning experiences to
community members and visitors through the efforts of skilled and knowledgeable volunteers.

––

The Adult Literacy Network offers free, one-on-one tutoring in basic reading, writing and math for English-speaking
adults 16 years or older by connecting them with resources that help them learn. Volunteer tutors work with
learners to help them reach their literacy goals.

––

Scotty’s House provides services to abused children and their families. The Volunteer Services Program supports
Scotty’s House through the sharing of volunteer resources with the agency’s forensic, counseling, education, and
outreach staff.

––

The United Nations Volunteers (UNV) programme is the UN organization that supports sustainable human
development globally through the promotion of volunteerism, including the mobilization of volunteers. It serves
the causes of peace and development by enhancing opportunities for participation by all peoples. It is universal,
inclusive and embraces volunteer action in all its diversity. It values free will, commitment, engagement and
solidarity, which are the foundations of volunteerism.

Outcomes:
Reflecting on desired end results from your efforts to recruit volunteers will help your team shift focus from getting
bogged down in planning the tasks you need to complete, to sharing a collective vision which gives meaning to your
work and is motivating.
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Goal setting:
Setting goals for your volunteer program is important to determining how you’ll meet your program’s purpose, what
work needs to get done and how your team will work together. First, spend time imagining the positive impact that
achieving these goals will have on your organization to get focused on outcomes rather than just tasks. Then when you
draft your goals, ensure they are SMART: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bound. The following
worksheet will enable you to create your SMART goals.
Examples:
––

Within three months, recruit three new skilled volunteers (a lawyer, a conservationist and an accountant) to
commit to proving 4 to 5 hours per month to our organization for the next six months.

––

Create a Volunteer Orientation program including an orientation package, an orientation presentation, and
training procedures for new volunteers by January 31st.

––

Reach our organization’s marketing goal of increasing total visits by 20% this year by recruiting two volunteers
skilled in social media marketing to work 3 hours a week for 6 months to contact local schools and to launch and
maintain our Facebook account.

STEP 2 WORKSHEET: VOLUNTEER PROGRAM PURPOSE AND GOALS
Develop a statement of purpose
The purpose of

[your organization]’s

Volunteer Program is to

meet the mission of the organization] through

[WHAT your volunteers do].
If this phrasing does not meet your needs, try using your own wording (see examples on page 5).

Envision your outcomes
What positive impact do you want your volunteer program to have? (ie. increased stability, deepen our pool of skills and
fresh perspectives, increase number of visitors and open hours etc.)

Set your SMART goals
Create 2-3 specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound goals (see examples).
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Step 3: Prepare to recruit
Action steps:
•
•
•
•

Deﬁne your volunteer positions
Design a volunteer application form
Draft your call for volunteers
Create your volunteer-program brochure

At this point, you may be feeling excited about getting started with recruiting your new volunteers but there are a few
steps to take before you post your help wanted ads!
Defining your volunteer positions:
Defining precisely what skills, attitudes and experience you want your volunteers to have is a vital step in getting your
recruitment message reaches the right people. The Defining your Needs worksheet will help you hone in on who your
ideal candidates might be.
Taking a systematic approach by creating formal position descriptions for your active supporters will help you get
organized and will clarify for you and future applicants what expectations you have for volunteers. This can help make
the recruitment and orientation process much smoother. It will also increase your chances of finding the right person
for the right job. The position description template helps you write a description that covers all the bases.
Application form:
The Application Form template will provide you with a basis for collecting comparable information and screening your
applicants. This form can be printed and distributed in hardcopy or made into a digital document – a fillable PDF or a
web-based form on your website.
Creating the Call for Volunteers:
The best recruitment messages are informative and motivating. They provide the mission of the organization and link
it to the volunteer opportunity while being clear about what is required of the volunteer and how they can take action.
Here are a few examples:
––

Share your mania for our past:
The New City Heritage Centre offers interactive learning experiences to community members and visitors through
the efforts of skilled and knowledgeable volunteers. We strive to reach every school child and adult in our region
and increase their understanding of our region’s early history and the lives of the early inhabitants.
We are seeking outgoing, bilingual volunteers with customer service experience to serve as museum guides for the
summer season (June to September). To apply please visit our website and complete an application form or call
Janet at 123-456-7890.

––

Our heritage is in your hands:
Every day, hundreds of people up and down the country help us to tell the story of England, and you could be one
of them. Whether it’s helping to plant bulbs in formal gardens, running craft workshops for families or answering
questions from curious visitors, there is a huge range of roles available. Search our current opportunities on our
website and take the first step towards making a real and rewarding contribution to the health of our nation’s
valuable heritage.
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––

Let's kickstart summer together:
The Goulbourn Museum is seeking the community’s help to get its site in ship shape for summer. The cleanup will
take place on Monday, May 2nd from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Help will be needed sweeping sidewalks, picking up
litter, raking and seeding the lawn, pruning shrubs, prepping garden beds and planting. Whether you can help for
the whole day or just a couple of hours, all cleanup contributions are welcome. Oh, and lunch is on us! It’s the least
we can do. For info call 123-456-7890 or email: info@goulbournmuseum.ca

––

Be a buddy to an abused child. Become a Scotty’s House Volunteer.
Our volunteers have a direct impact on the lives of our community’s most vulnerable victims. From greeting child
clients and their families at our facility to helping with fundraisers and awareness activities, we need your help.
Volunteers make such a difference in the lives of the children and families who come to Scotty’s House. With
your support, we can continue to provide safety, healing, and justice for children victimized by abuse. Volunteer
Orientation is June 16, 2016. Visit our website for more information.

Volunteer Brochure:
To promote your volunteer program and communicate your volunteer opportunities and benefits, a brochure – on
paper and/or digital is the way to go! This key document will help you attract volunteer applicants and answer many of
their initial questions. It can be distributed at your location, through partner organizations, the local volunteer bureau
and schools. While this is an important starting point, you can spread your recruitment message further and be more
precise with reaching your ideal volunteer candidates through traditional and social media, posters, emails, as well as
good old fashioned phone calls and face-to-face meetings. The next section of this guide, Step 4, covers planning your
communications strategy.
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STEP 3 WORKSHEET: RECRUITING
Defining your positions
Position title:
Supervisor of position:
Qualifications:
What skills, knowledge, experience and training are necessary for this position?
(i.e. bilingualism, minute-taking, social media, early childhood education certificate)

What skills, knowledge, experience and training would you consider advantageous but not essential?
(i.e. blacksmithing, local history knowledge, traditional cooking skills)

Experience level:
What level of related experience should the candidate have?

❏ No experience necessary ❏ Beginners ❏ Intermediate ❏ Senior/Expert
Soft skills:
What soft skills, attitudes and characteristics are you seeking
(i.e. meticulous and detail oriented, good with children, friendly and outgoing, good team player)
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Expectations:
What is the expected time commitment for this position?

■ Low (a few hours a month) ■ Medium (1-7 hours a week) ■ High (8+ hours a week)
Is there a specific date or day of the week this volunteer will be required?
Is this position:

■ One time ■ Short-term (set period) ■ Long-term (ongoing) ■ Occasional

Other special requirements: (ie. must have own vehicle, be able to lift 20 kgs, bring own tools)

Reflection questions:
Does this position contribute to the volunteer program purpose and goals?
Does it provide meaningful activity that gives the volunteer opportunities to use skills and/or develop new ones?
Is there staff support for this position?
Can this position’s work load be done in a realistic timeframe?
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Position Description Template
Position title:
Supervisor of position:
Worksite (or from home or online):
Purpose of position: (i.e. stated in relation to your program’s mission and goals)

Key responsibilities: (i.e. duties)

Qualifications: (i.e. required skills, experience, knowledge, training, level of related experience)

Other special requirements:
Time commitment: (i.e. one-time, occasional, ongoing, days or hours/month, day of the week)

Starting date:				

Ending date: (if applicable)

Benefits of the position: (i.e. fun, training, mentorship, new skills, recognition, coffee/tea, etc)

Training and support provided:
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Application Form Template
Volunteer Application Form

Complete this form as the first step in the volunteer application process at our organization.
Name and Address:
First name: 				

Last name:

Street:
City:					

Province: 		

Home phone:				

Cell phone:

Postal Code:

Email address:
Demographic Information
Please indicate your age range so we can provide you with the correct adult or youth volunteer application. The 		
minimum age to volunteer with our organization is
. Youth volunteers under the age 18 must provide a
full date and year of birth.
Date of birth:		
Age Range:
Gender:

Month

Day

Year (optional)

❏ 16-18 years ❏ 19-64 ❏ 65+

❏ Female ❏ Male

Languages spoken:
Employment status:

❏ English, fluent ❏ French, fluent ❏ Other languages:
❏ Full time ❏ Part time ❏ No ❏ Retired ❏ Student School:

Availability
Indicate the days and times you are available.

❏ Sun ❏ Mon ❏ Tue ❏ Wed ❏ Thu ❏ Fri ❏ Sat

		
Morning:

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

Afternoon:

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

Evening:

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏
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My availability:

❏ Ongoing ❏ Ongoing, except between dates below ❏ Only between the dates below

From:		

Month		

Day

Year

to:

Month		

Day		

Year

Type of Position Requested
Review the list of available volunteer opportunities and indicate which position interests you.

Reason for Volunteering
Briefly describe why you would like to volunteer at our organization.

Skills & Qualifications
Please describe any relevant education, experiences, skills or interests.

What level of related experience do you have?

❏ No experience ❏ Beginner ❏ Intermediate ❏ Senior/Expert
Our Screening and Selection Process
Our organization appreciates everyone’s interest in volunteering; however, we have a responsibility to take reasonable
measures to ensure volunteer engagement is safe and appropriate. Applications will be reviewed to ensure there
is a good match between the volunteer’s interests, skills and availability and the position requirements. We will
contact individuals and invite them to an interview based on the match with available positions. Upon completion of a
successful interview, applicants are required to provide three references. Individuals will then receive notification about
the next steps in the process
Acknowledgement of Information Provided
I verify that the information I have provided is accurate and true. I understand that the
Volunteer
Program has a screening process and I may not be offered a volunteer role and that the information collected will be
used for the purpose of determining my eligibility and suitability for this program.
Signed: Name 								

Date

Thank you for your interest in supporting our organization. (Source: Adapted from the Waterloo Regional Museum, 2016)
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Call for Volunteers: Your Recruitment Message
Call for Volunteers - Short Message
(for Classifieds, radio, posters, brochures, email newsletters, Facebook etc):
Organization name & mission statement:

We strive to

[vision].

We are currently seeking volunteers to
		

[brief position descriptor].

To apply:

[call to action and contact]

If this phrasing does not meet your needs, try out your own wording (see examples).

Volunteer Brochure checklist
Content (for online or print):
A volunteer brochure would include the short recruitment statement above plus it might include a the purpose of
your Volunteer Program, descriptions of all your volunteer opportunities including those already filled, images of
your volunteers at work, testimonials from past and current volunteers, a copy or links to the complete Position
Descriptions, a copy or links to your volunteer policies and procedures, a copy or link to your Volunteer Application
Form and contact information for the member of your staff or board who is responsible for recruiting volunteers.
Check list for an online or printed volunteer brochure:
• Recruitment message
• Purpose of your volunteer program
• How volunteers contribute to your organization
• Why your organization values volunteers
• Benefits of volunteering for your organization
• Who can volunteer for your organization
• Brief description of your volunteer opportunities including expectations ie. time commitments, experience levels
• Images of volunteers at work (be sure to get their approval first!)
• Testimonials from volunteers
• Link to complete volunteer position descriptions
• Link to policies and procedures for volunteers
• Link to Volunteer application form
• Contact information
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Step 4: Get the word out
Action steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create your campaign objective
Identify your audience
Write your key messages
Choose your communication channels
Establish your calendar
Set your success measures

Now you are ready to go public with your openings for volunteers. The following worksheet will help you create
a communications plan that will help you organize your campaign. A few points to consider are discussed on the
following pages.
Know your ideal candidates.
Your recruitment campaign is more likely to be successful if you tailor it to your target audience. Consider the
position(s) you are trying to fill. Think about the qualifications and expectations you already identified for these
positions. Who do you think your ideal candidates would be for these positions? The experience levels and time
commitments you require may help you determine the age range and employment status of your target group. Age will
help you understand the generation of your targets and identify the best communications methods.
Each generation has different preferred communications methods:
Generation

General preference

Interpersonal

Print and
Broadcast

Digital

Traditionalists
(born 1925-45)

Auditory

Letters,
landline telephone,
in person

Newspapers,
magazines TV,
radio

Email

Baby boomers
(1946-64)

Auditory

Group
communications,
landlines and cell
phones, voicemail,
fax

Newspapers,
magazines,
television, radio,
online: blogs, webbased media

Email, Facebook
(largest number of
new users)

Generation X
(1965-82)

Written

Individual
communications,
cell phones, texting

Online: blogs,
web-based media

Email, Facebook,
Twitter

Millennials
(1983-2000)

Visual

Texting

-

All social media,
mobile apps
(don’t like email)

(Note: The current generation, born after 2000, is referred to as Generation Z)
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Key Messages:
Campaigns generally have no more than three key messages, unless it extends beyond the typical timeframe of one
month. These key messages can (and often should) be communicated in different ways and through different channels.
Communications Channels:
Social
Media
Public
Relations

Website

Search
Marketing
& SEO

TV
Radio

Integrated
Marketing
Campaign
Intl.
Comms

Events

Email
Marketing

Advertising
Direct
Marketing

Your methods of reaching your prospective volunteers should be decided based upon how this target audience prefers
to receive information. This might mean getting familiar and creative with new technologies like social media or even
eye catching posters.
This figure shows the many ways you can spread the word.
Success Measures:
Determining how you will know you’ve been successful with your recruitment campaign is best done early in the process.
We recommend setting 2-3 (no more!) success measures that you can track and report out to the board or key partners.
Where will you find your next volunteers?
A new trend in volunteering suggests you are not limited to the pool of volunteers available in your geographic area.
Mirroring the ‘telecommuting’ trend in the corporate world, the voluntary sector is also beginning to dabble in working
with virtual volunteers (sometimes associated with micro-volunteering which involves volunteers working from home or
work on a computer for short periods of time). Volunteers providing their services from a distance by working on their
home computers are able to provide a surprising array of services to help your organization. Key tasks these volunteers
might work on include marketing, bookkeeping, and creating documents. For more information on managing the work
of virtual volunteers see: The LAST Virtual Volunteering Guidebook
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Youth and new immigrant volunteers
Another trend suggests that millennials and new Canadians are volunteering in increasing numbers and with similar
motivations – they are looking for opportunities to network and gain experience and skills. Attracting these volunteers
to your organization might take new approaches and new messaging. These volunteers are likely to be heavy users of
social media and they are unlikely to read or watch the local print and broadcast media so you might need to try using
digital media, reaching out to local schools and contacting immigrant support groups and adult-education centres.

̋

The changing face of volunteerism
The voluntary sector anticipated the wave of retiring baby boomers to provide an infusion of much needed new
volunteers but as Cathy Taylor of The Ontario Nonprofit Network notes, “That is not happening, or at least not as
anticipated.” Retirees used to volunteer to fill their time, but now with increasing mobility and travel, it seems the
same demographic is spending fewer hours volunteering.
Steve Tipman of Volunteer Canada feels this is not a reason for concern. There has been no dramatic increase
or decrease in numbers of volunteers but there is a shift in the length of volunteer commitment with fewer and
fewer… “life volunteers.” Instead, as Taylor adds, “The type of work people want to do is different. We’ve had
direct service opportunities in the past or board positions and not much in the middle. Now there’s a whole new
group of volunteers who want to use their skills, work in an episodic way and not make a multi-year commitment.
Traditionally, volunteering has been a feel-good way to give back to the community, says Tipman, but it has also
now become a means for young people and new immigrants to gain skills for the labour market.
(Fish, S. (2014) The changing face of volunteering in Canada)

Diversity is the wellspring of creative energy

̋

To meet your future growth goals your organization might need to step out of its comfort zone and recruit new
volunteers who are unlike existing and long-serving volunteers. They might be different in age, ethnicity, interests and
motivations. Your organization will likely need to recruit new volunteers in a variety of ways, and this will require you
to rethink how you design your volunteer positions, what messages you employ to attract them and what kinds of
benefits you offer.
For more information on how volunteers’ needs are changing and how organizations can adjust please see
Volunteer Canada’s Bridging the Gap: https://volunteer.ca/btg
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STEP 4 WORKSHEET: COMMUNICATIONS PLAN
Overview: Create your Campaign Objective
Campaign Objective

Start on date (Day/Month/Year)

End on (Day/Month/Year)

i.e. Within three months, recruit
5 new highly skilled volunteers (a
chef, a conservationist, an event
coordinator, a fundraiser and an
accountant) to commit to providing
6-8 hours per month for the next 6
months.

Target Audience
Descriptor(s)

Campaign-Specifics
(i.e. Donors, Volunteers, Board, Prospects, etc.)

What list(s) can you use?

(i.e. Retired Volunteer, Business Exec, College Student, etc.)
Target audience descriptor

Age range

Min.

Max.

Location

❏ Local ❏ Regional ❏ Any

Current employment

❏ Full-time ❏ Part-time ❏ Not employed ❏ Student ❏ Retired

Skill/experience level

❏ No experience ❏ Beginners ❏ Intermediate ❏ Senior
(i.e. Blogger, restores furniture, art student, loves meeting people, etc.)

Behaviour(s)

(i.e. Seniors centres, cafes, shopping mall, volunteer fair, schools, etc.)
Where can you find them?

(i.e. Chamber of Commerce, volunteer bureau, internship coordinators etc.)
Networks

Other Details
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Key Messages
In this campaign, the key messages to be shared include:
• Key Message One:
(i.e. Our organization is seeking skilled volunteers OR Our volunteers are invaluable and help us meet our mission every
day! OR The benefits of volunteering with us include getting to contribute to the preservation of our region’s history.)

• Key Message Two:

• Key Message Three:

Communications Channels
Which channels will you use for this campaign?
Digital:

❏ Website
❏ Blog
❏ Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat etc.)
❏ Email marketing (e-newsletter, etc)
Public Relations:

❏ Media releases/events for the media: radio, TV, newspapers, magazines, e-media (blogs)
Advertising:

❏ Broadcast media: Radio, TV
❏ Published media: Display ads, Newspaper classifieds
❏ Posters and handbills
❏ Brochures
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Interpersonal communications (direct marketing):

■ Door to door
■ Phone calls
■ Personal Emails
Events:

■ Open house or info session
■ Social events (a tea, cinq à sept, etc.)
■ Educational events (speaker, workshop, etc.)
Calendar of communications
Date

Content

May 23

Call for
volunteers
message
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Who

Jenny

Status

Done

Facebook
post

X

Email
blast

X

Website
update

Ad

X

Classi
-fied
ad

Brochure

Other
Call
prior
volun
-teers

Success measures

(The success measures you choose will relate to your campaign objectives and your choices of communications channels)
Success Measures

Baseline

Target

Stretch

200/month

400/month

500/month

-

25/wk

30/wk

Applications
submitted

2/week

5/week

7/week

Volunteers hired

-

3

5

Actual

Website and content
Unique visitors
(to website)

Volunteer brochure
Brochures
distributed

Volunteers

(Source: Adapted from Van Korlaar, C., 2013 TopNonProfits.com, Free Editorial Calendar & Campaign Planning Documents, retrieved from
https://topnonprofits.com/free-editorial-calendar-campaign-planning-documents/)
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The Message Matters Too
By Heather Darch
Heather Darch is curator of the Missisquoi Museum in Stanbridge East and special projects manager with the Quebec
Anglophone Heritage Network (QAHN). This article was reprinted from Quebec Heritage News magazine.
Over the years, our organization’s public appeals for volunteers under headings like “Calling all volunteers,” or “Help,
we need you,” or “Our museum is a great place to volunteer,” seemed to fall on deaf ears. Even when we resorted to
hackneyed platitudes such as “Volunteering is its own reward,” the response from community members wasn’t any
better. So what were we doing wrong?
Well, it turns out that we were overlooking the all-important choice of language in getting our message across.
Like all community groups who involve volunteers, museums and historical societies face tough competition when
it comes to asking busy people to donate their time. Recruiting and motivating active supporters will always be a
challenge. But meeting that challenge can be made a whole lot easier if you’ve thought deeply about what it is you
want volunteers for.
People who study organizational behaviour note that today’s volunteers will tend not to be motivated by marketing
language they regard as empty, insincere and unoriginal. On the other hand, community leaders who can articulate the
assets and benefits that their organization offers, tend to be much more successful at attracting people to their cause.
The first step, before you even consider putting out the call for volunteers, is to understand why you need them in the
first place. What will be their added value to your organization?
The Volunteer Bureau of Montreal (VBM), Canada’s first and oldest volunteer resource centre, recognizes
three basic stages in the recruitment process. First, you need to identify your requirements; second, you
need to fully describe each volunteer position you intend to create; and third, you have to develop a
recruitment plan. There is no point calling for volunteers if you can’t say how their involvement will help you
move your mission forward.
Alison Stevens, a life-time volunteer, trainer and former executive director of the VBM, puts it this way:

̋

̋

The purpose of targeted recruitment is to meet specific requirements of a volunteer position or broaden your
volunteer pool in order to tap into different skills, profiles and ideas.
In other words, if you’re seeking a certain skill set or knowledge base, or if you have any other specific expectations,
be prepared to define these clearly at the outset of the recruitment process. Advertising a volunteer position, after all,
should not be that different than recruiting paid employees. In both cases, the message matters a great deal.
Targeting a specific demographic group, such as millennials or baby boomers, will also require that you build your
message around the interests and motivations of that particular group.
It should be pretty obvious to most of us but young people don’t communicate the same way that their parents and
grandparents do. We may all use social media but young people use it differently. Millennials today are also known as
“Generation C” as in “Generation Connected.” They’re not reading your newsletters or community flyers; they’re using
social media sources, so you should too. You’ll need to tailor your methods for each group and determine how, when
and where to communicate with them.
Meaningful volunteer engagement must evolve with the times to meet the needs of both volunteers and volunteerbased organizations. Make sure that your organization is inclusive towards your target groups, especially if you are
aiming for a group that is not part of your current volunteer pool.
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Recruitment works best year-round. It should be a visible activity rather than just a passive request that appears in your
newsletters. Go to community events, set up a table and talk to people. Personal face to face appeals work far better
than notices on your website. Being present in your community signals that your organization is committed to engaging
people and values volunteers.
Remember too that emphasizing the altruistic benefits of volunteering often resonate better than reasons related to
personal benefits. The joys and the satisfaction that volunteers will gain by involving themselves in your organization
is one thing, but really make sure they understand how their efforts will specifically help you: how will they move your
mission forward?
The recruitment message is all about building awareness, creating a positive perception and getting the information
about your volunteer opportunities. Be sure that your message includes how volunteers contribute to your
organization, who can volunteer, the tangible and intangible benefits, descriptions of the positions, and the time
commitment required.
Volunteer recruitment should be on ongoing activity that involves your board and staff members. Creating and
promoting a program with clear goals and benefits and seeking and welcoming potential volunteers is an important
sign that your organization is committed to engaging community members as a valued partners.
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Step 5: Your appeal worked: What happens next?
Action steps:
•
•
•
•

Screen your potential volunteers
Interview
Issue volunteer agreements
Orientation

Congratulations, you’ve run a successful recruitment campaign and found many new potential volunteers. But what
happens now? How do you determine which are the best matches for your needs and the culture of the organization?
And once you do decide, how can you prepare to offer the best experiences to these new members of your
organization so they stay and continue to grow with you?
Screening your potential volunteers:

̋

Screening promotes better volunteer matching, improved quality and safety of programs and reduced risks and
liability.
The benefits of screening include:
• People’s skills and experience are better matched to the needs and opportunities of organizations.
• The quality and safety of volunteer programs in communities are improved.
• The risks and liability for people and organizations are reduced.
(https://volunteer.ca/screening)

̋

Screening is a process that helps you make informed decisions about the people you will invite into your organization.
In many organizations this step is compulsory for liability reasons and to fulfill the duty of care to ensure the safety and
security of buildings, equipment, collections, staff, other volunteers, and visitors/clients (especially vulnerable persons
such as children).
The worksheet takes you through the 10 Steps of Screening recommended by Volunteer Canada, “a comprehensive
process that begins long before a volunteer is selected and continues beyond his or her involvement with the
organization... Screening involves ongoing monitoring and quality assurance. This approach benefits the organization
and the volunteer, by ensuring that the volunteer role is meeting the needs and expectations of both.”
(https://volunteer.ca/screening)
Interviewing:
Interviews are an important part of your screening process. An interview allows you and the potential volunteer to
make informed decisions about participation to determine if you are a good match. In person meetings can shed more
light on qualifications, character and motivations which will help the organization validate information already collected
and assess compatibility with the organization’s culture. A word of caution: a poorly conducted interview that does
not respect the candidate’s rights can expose the organization to liability. Plan for who will conduct the interviews and
determine selection criteria.
Volunteer Agreements:
Once you’ve made decisions regarding which candidates to bring into your organization, you may wish to issue them
with a formal volunteer service agreement or simply send them a letter of welcome. A formal agreement spells out the
expectations, rights and responsibilities of volunteers and might be a required procedure for organizations with higher
levels of risk. You’ll find a customizable template of an agreement in the worksheet.
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Welcome and Orientation:
Welcoming your new recruits into your organization is a vital step that should establish the base for a successful and
productive relationship. A number of volunteer-management experts recommend that a thoughtful and well carried
out orientation be used for all volunteers new to the organization.
Your handbook for volunteers (sometimes called an orientation package) welcomes your new volunteers into the fold
and provides them with key information including: expectations of volunteers, procedures, policies such as ethical
standards and codes of conduct.

STEP 5 WORKSHEET: SCREENING TO ORIENTATION
Screening
The 10 Steps of Screening give clear guidelines for developing screening policies. These policies show an organization’s
commitment to safe and meaningful volunteer engagement:
1. Assessment: Identify and assess the risks and essential components of each program and related positions.
2. Position: Write meaningful, complete and accurate position descriptions.
3. Recruitment: Develop fair and consistent selection systems and include key information about the organization and
position in the promotional materials
4. Application Forms: Request standard information about the applicant and specific information related to the
position.
5. Interview: Develop specific questions and a consistent interview format for each position, with accurate and
objective written records.
6. References: Check references in accordance with pre-determined position requirements and comply with legislation.
7. Police Checks: Assess the risks associated with the position to determine whether or not a Police Check is required.
Review information from a Police Check report as it relates to the requirements of the volunteer assignment.
Request a Vulnerable Sector Check, when appropriate, and in accordance with relevant legislation.
8. Orientation and Training: Provide clear information about the mission, values and policies of the organization and
the specific tasks, procedures and scope of the position.
9. Support and Supervision: Provide appropriate support and supervision and offer volunteers the ability to give and
receive feedback.
10. Follow-up and Feedback: Proactively seek feedback from program participants, clients, patients and family
members.
This might seem like a lot but if you’ve been working through this guide, you will have completed steps 2, 3 and 4
already!
(Sources: 10 Steps of Screening https://volunteer.ca/content/10-steps-screening and 2012 edition The Screening Handbook
https://volunteer.ca/content/2012-screening-handbook)
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Interviewing - Sample Questions
General Questions
• Why do you want to be a volunteer in our organization?
• Tell me about your current and past volunteer experiences.
• What have you enjoyed most about previous volunteer positions?
• What kind of a work environment do you thrive in?
• Tell me about your work history.
• How much time would you like to volunteer?
• What are your expectations for this volunteer position?
Leadership Skills
• What skills and qualifications do you have that will help you in this position?
• Describe a leadership role you have held. What made that role challenging?
• What kind of rewards do you need to stay motivated?
• How do you like to be recognized?
Human Relations Skills
• What kind of people do you most enjoy working with?
• Describe a time when you’ve been involved in a conflict with another individual or group.
• How did you handle the situation?
• What did you learn from working with people different from yourself?
(i.e. different ages, racial/ethnic backgrounds, developmentally disabled, socio-economic backgrounds, etc.)
Organizational Skills
• Describe a typical day for yourself.
• Describe a particularly busy day.
• What record keeping experience have you had?

Adaptability
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• Describe a situation in which you did not get your way or when you did not agree with a decision made. How did you
handle it? What was your reaction?
• Describe a particularly stressful situation in which you have been involved. How did you handle this? What made it
stressful?
Dependability
• Describe a project for which you had total responsibility from the beginning to the end.
• How do you handle a situation when you know you are unable to meet a commitment?
• Do you have available transportation if needed?
Communication
• How comfortable do you feel speaking in front of a group?
• What, in your opinion, makes a good listener?
(Source: U.S. Figure Skating http://www.usfsa.org/content/VolunteerInterviewQuestions.pdf)

Volunteer Agreement template
Letter of Agreement
Between [Your Organization] and
[Name of Volunteer]
Date:
This document constitutes an agreement between [Your Organization] and [Name of Volunteer] for the services
described in the deliverables section. The terms and conditions as set out herein are not subject to any other written or
verbal condition, qualification or agreement.
Term:
The term of the agreement shall be from [project start date] to [project end date] for an estimated [number] hours
of work, executed in person, via telephonic and electronic consultations and independently. The end date of the
agreement is subject to flexibility, with two weeks’ notice.
Talent Deliverables:
[Name of Volunteer] will be responsible to [Your Organization] for deliverables as outlined originally in the Position
Description or Terms of Reference. These deliverables include:
• Include the deliverables from the original position description.
• Be very specific about the tangible outputs you expect and list them individually.
• What other specific tasks with deadlines are there that may not be in the project plan? Program or organization
documents to review for background? Meetings to attend? Reporting requirements? Specifics give volunteers clarity
to be successful in their role.
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[Your Organization] Deliverables:
[Your Organization] will be responsible to [Name of Volunteer] for deliverables as outlined in the Terms of Reference and
as required to enable the project’s activities. Additionally, [Your Organization] will provide:
• A primary contact: [Name of Staff person and Position]
• Timely response to questions and requests and access to appropriate information
• Feedback on performance and deliverables
• Awareness of [Name of Volunteer’s] learning objectives and efforts to meet them
• [Add any other specific deliverables you have agreed to such as a training session]
Reporting:
[Name of Volunteer] is accountable to [Name of Staff person and Position].
What will you receive?
By collaborating with [Your Organization] you have the:
• Opportunity to invest in your community
• Opportunity to learn governance and not-for-profit management
• Opportunity to expand your networks and connections in the community
• Opportunity to move the organization forward
Compensation:
Upon completion of the agreed deliverables and at your request, [Your Organization] will provide a reference or letter
of recommendation based on the work completed. [Add in any further agreements you have made i.e, reference letter,
free workshop, networking opps, etc.]
Expenses:
[Your Organization] will pay reasonable expenses, upon submission of receipts and with the prior approval of the
[Name of Staff person and Position].
Liability/Insurance:
[Your Organization] will be responsible for all insurance and liability coverage required.
Ownership:
The copyright of any reports/products developed for [Your Organization] relating to the deliverables during this
agreement will belong to [Your Organization] exclusively.
Confidentiality:
It is expected that [Name of Volunteer] will not divulge any confidential information concerning [Your Organization] or
its dealings with individuals or organizations. [Name of Volunteer] will review and abide by the Privacy Policy Statement
and Confidentiality agreements.
Termination:
This agreement may be terminated with [days/weeks/months] written notice, by either party. In the case of early
termination, [Your Organization] will provide [Name of Volunteer] with appropriate feedback on the quality of
performance to date.
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This agreement carries no commitment concerning the continuation of services beyond the specified term.
[Name of Signing Authority and Position]

		

[Name of volunteer]

[Your Organization]
Date :							

Date:

(Source: Vantage Point, Volunteer Letter of Agreement template, http://www.thevantagepoint.ca/resources/volunteer-letter-agreement,
free registration required)

Volunteer Handbook Checklist
■■ Purpose, vision and values
Your organization’s purpose (or mission), vision and values statements and your volunteer program purpose
statement will help new volunteers gain a better understanding of the goals and purpose of your organization and
how their contribution will make a difference.
■■ History of the organization
Knowing the history of your organization can help volunteers understand the context of the work they will be doing,
the importance of your organization in the community you serve and the impact your organization has had over the
years.
■■ Structure of the Organization
Information about the structure of your organization can help volunteers understand where their role and the
program fit into the bigger picture. It will help them understand the reporting structure of the organization and who
else is involved in the programs they contribute to.
■■ Programs and Volunteer Roles
Information about your organization’s current programs, and the volunteer roles within those programs can help
volunteers identify the roles that world be a good fit for them. It also provides them with the big picture and specific
information they need to accurately represent your organization in the community.
■■ Policies and Procedures
Policies and procedures relevant to volunteer involvement in your organization can be included in the handbook or
at least referenced so the volunteer can find them if needed. This will help volunteers understand both their rights
and responsibilities as a volunteer.
■■ Volunteer Code of Conduct
Including the code of conduct in your handbook will help volunteers understand what behavior is expected of them
and what the consequences are if they don’t meet those expectations.
■■ Contact information
Including the name and contact information of the people who supervise and support volunteers will help them feel
supported by the organization and will make volunteer involvement run more smoothly.
(Source: Volunteer Toronto, Planning, Recruiting & Selecting Resource Guide & Workbook, http://www.volunteertoronto.
ca/?page=ManagementResources free registration required)
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Resources
Tools:
Assessing needs:
• CharityVillage, Developing a volunteer program: Initial assessment
https://charityvillage.com/Content.aspx?topic=developing_a_volunteer_program_initial_assessment#.V1SjPpMrJBw
Establishing purpose statements:
• Top non-profits, Guide to creating mission & vision statements
https://topnonprofits.com/vision-mission/
Recruiting:
• Charity Village, Position Description Template
https://charityvillage.com/Portals/0/VolunteerProgram_PositionTemplate.pdf
• Energize Inc, A-Z Volunteer Management Library (many resources)
https://www.energizeinc.com/how_tos_volunteer_management/recruitment
• Points of Light, Skills-Based Service Engagement Tool
http://www.pointsoflight.org/sbvreadiness
Volunteer Canada, Recruiting & managing volunteers tips sheets:
––

Youth Volunteers: https://volunteer.ca/content/building-bridge-youth-volunteers

––

Employer Supported Volunteers: https://volunteer.ca/content/employer-supported-building-bridge-employersupported-volunteers

––

Groups: https://volunteer.ca/content/group-volunteering-handbook-tools-and-resources-organizations-andvolunteer-centres

––

Families: https://volunteer.ca/content/building-blocks-family-volunteering-tools-and-resources-organizations

––

Newcomers: https://volunteer.ca/content/building-blocks-engaging-newcomer-volunteers

Communications planning:
• Van Korlaar, C., 2013 TopNonProfits.com, Free Editorial Calendar & Campaign Planning Documents, retrieved from
https://topnonprofits.com/free-editorial-calendar-campaign-planning-documents/
Interviewing, Screening and Contracting:
• Volunteer Canada, 10 Steps of Screening
https://volunteer.ca/content/10-steps-screening
• Volunteer Canada (2012), The Screening Handbook
https://volunteer.ca/content/2012-screening-handbook
• Vantage Point, Volunteer Letter of Agreement template
http://www.thevantagepoint.ca/resources/volunteer-letter-agreement [free registration required]
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• Idealist.org, Volunteer Rights & Responsibilities
http://www.idealist.org/info/Volunteer/Rights
• Volunteer Canada, Canadian Code for Volunteer Involvement
https://volunteer.ca/ccvi
Published sources:
• Volunteer Canada, Bridging the Gap Report
https://volunteer.ca/btg
• Volunteer Toronto, Planning, Recruiting & Selecting Resource Guide & Workbook
http://www.volunteertoronto.ca/?page=ManagementResources [free registration required]
• Cravens, Jayne and Ellis, Susan J. (2014), The LAST Virtual Volunteering Guidebook, Energize, Inc.
https://www.energizeinc.com/store/last_virtual_volunteering_guidebook
• HandsOn Network, HandsOn Volunteer Management Guidebook
http://www.handsonnetwork.org/files/resources/GB_TakeRoot_Volunteer_Management_unkn_HON.pdf
Training resources in Quebec:
• Volunteer Bureau of Montreal/Le Centre d’action bénévole de Montréal
http://cabm.net/en/training
Online educational resources:
• CharityVillage, Building a Great Volunteer Program online course
https://charityvillage.com/elearning/courses.aspx [$94 fee]
• Volunteer Toronto, online learning
http://www.volunteertoronto.ca/?page=OnlineLearning [paid and free for subscribers]
• Acumen
http://plusacumen.org/courses/ [free courses for social sector]
• edX
https://www.edx.org/ [free, open source university courses]
• Coursera
https://www.coursera.org/ [paid certificate courses]
• Philanthropy University
http://philanthropyu.org/ [free university courses for social sector]
• NovoEd
https://novoed.com/ [free and paid university courses]
• Udemy
https://www.udemy.com/ [paid tech courses]
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